
4 42-6-44 43-64-d; January and FebruaryCOMMERCIAL;: IN PERIL IN THE AIR.PUBLISHER'S ANNOUNCEMENT. cash, because they think they are
safe under the Civil Service law and

PERSONAL.

The mother of the Empress of
The iron manufacturing industry

is another of the" highly favored and
highly protected industries of Penn-

sylvania, where so many of the prat
tected coal barons .live and flourish,

Andrew Carnegie, who runs : some

pretty extensive plants in .that State,
is one of the favored individuals
whom protection has taken under its
paternal care. "With the kind assist-

ance of the Government and its pro-

tective tariff he manages to scuffle

along through life (much of which he

spends in his Clunie castle in his na-

tive T Scotland) on a yearly net

income from his iron works of

$1,500,000. Recently he has found
times so hard that he has had to
have a shake up in his establish-

ment and cut down wages so that
his $1,500,000 revenue may, not be
reduced. But this is not a cut in
the wages of the workmen. Mr.
Carnegie would not have any one to
be under that impression. It is only
a "readjustment" all around by
which ten per cent, is knocked off

the wages of workmen, and if they
are dissatisfied "with the readjust-
ment Mr. Carnegie will not try
to compel ; them to remain but
will kindly and as cheerfully as
his sympathetic nature-wil- l allow
permit them to. pack up their kit
and strike for other quarters. Mr.
Carnegie has become a millionaire
out of protection, but if all the work-

men who -- have worked for him in

the past twenty-fiv- e years put their
savings together they wouldn't pro-

bably amount to one-ha- lf his annual
income out of their labor.

According to the last census and
also to State statistics, the average
pay of the employes in the protected
industries of New England is seven
dollars a week, less than a common
day laborer receives in any of our
large cities. But" this is what they
call protecting the workman by the
protective tariff. What a fraud.

aeuvery 4 43-0-4, 4 44-0-44 45-t$4- d; t eb-rua- ry

rnd' March delivery 4 47-64- 4
48-6-4r March and April delivery 4 49-6- 4,

4 60-6-44 51-64- d; ApriUnd May de-
livery" 4 54-- 6 Id; May and June delivery
4 56-64- d.

Tenders nor e.
4 P. M. October 4 44-64-d, value; Oc-

tober and November 4 44-64-d, value;
November and December 4 44-64-d, buy-
er; December and January 4 46-64- d,

value; Tanuary and February 4 48-64-d,

seller; February and March 4 50-0- 4

4 51-- 6 IT; March and April 4 43-64- d,

buyer; April and May 4 56-4- d. buyer;
May W June 4 59-64- d, buyer. Futures
closed t.ront;.

A Household i&cj- FOn ALL T

BLOOD AND SKI PI t
DISEASES

Imi Balm

Hffire CR0FULA, ULCERS, SALT
mEUM. ECZEMA, every

form of mal r.ant SKIN ERUPTION, be
sides beir.i 1 cacious In toning up the A
mcftm B'. 1 Tinn h rnnctltntinr , T- -- w..w
when Ira i) ire-J -- om any cause. Its
almost supernatural healing properties
justify us. in guaranteeing a cure, if
directions aro followed.

SENT FREE ILL1 TTRATED
'Bock i ".VondcrB."

BLOOD BAL"3 CO., Atlai.U:. Ga

janl3 lvD&W satutn nra

APOLLO WAS A PERFECT
PEBFiCT II P0BU ! MATCHLESS IH 4B!
8 uzieoa vera the uennM for nalwsrt men ibat

pony doji at birtb were put to de&:h.
Every HAS can be BTE0N9
and VI0OKOU8 in ail reipectt.

YOUNQ MEN OR OLD,
suffering from HZKVOTJ8 DE-
BILITY. Xit or F tills t Hxn--

neod, Pbjilc&I Xzeeuea, Hental .mm Worry, Stnated BeVelopment, or
any PEE80HAL WEAXiriSB, can fce
restored to PERFECT HEALTH and

the HOBItS YXTALITT of 8TB0H3
HIS, the Pride and Power oi Ratios.
We claim by years ot practice by
our exclusive methods a uniform

MOHOPOLT OF SUCCESS" in treat-- 1
11 nj Tir.w.-.- -

Afflictions of Ken. Testimonials
frnm .VRt-tp- a anr) Tprritnr.es.

flllS ft FU7 Bnnir vrtllbe tent free, sealed, post-UU- K

I. LSI bUUI paid, for a limited timpeet
It while you can. Full Explanations for HOHE TKEAT.
HEHT. Ton can be FULLY EESTOEED as Thonaanda
hare been by ns. Read our testimonials. Address at once
MIE MEDICAL CO. BUFFALO, N.Y.
my 27 DWly tu th sat

om
a GO OB HEWS m

FOR THE &S3LLI0NS 07 CONSUMERS OF

1 Tutt'.s Fills.
It gives Dr. I'utt pleasure to an-- 4gv

nounce tiiafc lie ii now putting: up a T3

TmY IIVEE FILL
. "wrucli 3 of esiceetlicsriy small size, yet
3 retaining: all tlie virtues ct the larger.

ones. They arc guaranteed purely
vegetables-- lioth sizes of these piULs j"w are still issued. The exact size of f

is in the border of this "ad."
fS&"ifs. & m g$ & e&

mar 19 D&W ly th sa tu

iHUNICENrfEl
1 UQUOR HABIT

I? SUITES GOLDEN SPE0FIC
Itc&n be given in coffee, tea, crin articles of food,

without the knowledge of patient if necessary;
it is absolutely harmless r.n rl will effect a perma-
nent and speedy care, whether the patient is a
moderatedrinlc.eroraHn!c. holic wreck. IT NEV-
ER FAILS. It opera tf s.i quietly and with such
certainty that the pnii-i- J undergoes no incon-
venience, and soon his complete reformation is
effected. 49 page boof. : iv.-- . To be had of

JOHN H. HARDIN, Drozi-s- .
oct 17 D&Wly sa tu th VViUnington, N. C

OUR CAREFDLLY SELECTED

PIANOS AND ORGANS
WILL ARRIVE THIS WEEK.

Our thorough knowledge of In? trumects, over
thirty years experience, gives Jus unsurpassed advant-
ages. We select our Instruments in person. We keep
np with all the improvements. We are not under tr.e
control ct any manufacturer, but we buy right out, not
on commission and not know what we buy. We kr.ep
on hand the largest s'ock in the S'ate, so that you can
draw comparisons. We guarantee that each instru-
ment, be-o- f the grade we represent it to be. Our
prices are 23 per cent, below other honses in the
State. It is a pleasure for us to show our goods to all
who will call at our new Warerooms.

402 & 404 Horth Fourth St.

E.VANLAEB,
oct 8 tf tu th sa

The Unlucky Corner
OFFERS

HOLLAND HERRING,
PINEAPPLE CHEESES,

SWEITZER CHEESE,
and an elegant

CREAMERY BUTTER,
SO NICE, SO" SWEET.

S. W. SANDERS & CO.
oct 15 tf

WINTER GOODS.
5-- A HORSE BLANKETS.

YOU WANT 'EM. WE'VE GOT 'EM.
WOOL. PLUSH AND FUR LAP ROBES.

LARGEST STOCK-LOW-EST PRICES.

H . L. FEFM1MELL,
THE HORSE MILLINER,

oct 18tf 14 & 16 South Front St

I and WulaKevHaclts
cured at home withrI out pain. Book of par

I i B 3 Br o w ticulars sent UCLK.
I B.M.WOOLLEY.M.D.'Atlanta, a. Office 1043 Whitehall St.

dec 28 D&Wly tn ih sat

Arrived
NOTHER CARGO OF SEPTEMBER MUL-

LETS, packed in 100 and 200 lb. barrels, for rale low.

SAM'L'BEAR.Sr,,

octlltf 12MarketSt.

;hbtoaplis
MADE' BY THE . INSTANTANEOUS PRO--

cess. All work guaranteed to give satisfaction on

cloqdv weathrr as well as any other time You will
do well to call and see B. F; --Krnpp, Photographer of

PF..TERSQN BROS., Ill Market St.,
! Oct It D&W t i Over Husk & Draper.

THE MORNING STAR, the oldest daily news- -

in North Carolina, is published daily excepteoer at $G 00 per year, $3 00 for six months $1 60
lo- - three months, 60 cents for one month, to mail sub-- c

jbers. Delivered to city subscribers at the rate of
12 cents er week for any period from one week to one
year.

THE WEEKLY STAR is published every Friday,
morning' at $1 00 per year. 60 cents for six months. 30

cents for three months.

ADVERTISING RATES (DAILY). One square
one day, $1 00 ; two days, $1 75; three (lays, $2 50;
four days, 3 00; five days, $3 50; one week, $4 00;
two weeks, $6 50; three weeks, "$3 50; one month,
$10 00 ; two months, $17 00 ; three months, $34 00 ; six
months, $49 00 ; twelve months, $60 00. Ten lines of
solid Nonpareil type make one square.

All announcements of Fairs, Festivals, Balls, Hops,
Picnics, Society Meetings, Political Meetings, &c, witf

be charged regular advertising rates.

Notices under head of "City Items" 30 centsper line
for first insertion, and 15 cents per line, for each subse-

quent "insertion.

No advertisements inserted in Local Columns at an
price.

Advertisements inserted once a week in Daily will be
charged $1 00 per square for each insertion. Every
other day, three-fourt- of daily rate. Twice a week.-wo-taird- s

of daily rate."

Communications, unless rhey contain important news
or discuss, bned) sad properly subjects of real interest,
are not wanted ; and. if acceptable in every other way,
they will invariably be rejected if the real name of the
author s withheld. .

- Notices of Marriase or Death, Tributes of Respec;
Resolutions of Thanks, &c, are charged for as ordi- -

aarv advertisements, but only half rates when paid for
tri. i v in advance. At this rate 50 cents will pay for

"
si I'.oie announcement of Mamage or Death.

An ejtfra charge will be made for double-colum-n r
triple-colum- n advertisements.

Advertisements on. which 'no specified nmnber of
i marked will be continued "till forbid," at

he fM'.aa of the publisher, and charged up to the date
of - ; -

- Arrv Al'c:-- a;:.! Official advertise stents
one r per tqu-tr- fir eacMtiseruon- -.

Ar.-.-r.- c:?tc- - iV.!I- - rtMdins matter, or toocccpy
any : ciU he Tharged extra according t
the

;,&?r under the head of "New Adver-;- "

dscr.;". bo cfc-ri-
-.d tAiv cejit. ertra.

Aa " c if. or.t.-::p- before the time con-- '
tra-r"- i i cha-jgs- c transient rates fortirce

;. he;";.

. T r aua be mad.-- .

c- - r uiricrl.-- , according to

reccy.mer.ciatons oi
:a the sojk? of cojnmuiia- -

tions rojitrsi, y co.iiyed 2S;'dveriisenients.
,i n r b: s.'tovsed ? exctt.--

ithcr riec cr tJv;r.j :v;ui2 fareicrn rcf.u- -

ar bii'.3ic-.- i vviUicut ciaa cna;&e at transient rates.

Xor.ii.i.i-C- ! ? must l e saes by Check, Jiraft, Postal
Money i . xp.rss cr in letter. Oaiy
such K: r.iitt?.- - j;s TVil; be at the risk of the oublisher.

Advertisers shopid always specify the issue or issues
they nessre te aciveruso in. Where no issue is name a
the a ivert ; invent tfiii be inserted in the Daily. Where
an ?;Wert;.-:e- r tor the paper to be sent to him
dories t'it ti.iie his idvtrrisemjnt is in the proprietor
will o iilv be respe-csUil- for the mailing of the paper to
his address.

By WILLLi?! H. BERNARD.

WILMINGTON, N. C.

Thursday Mornikg, Oct. 22, 1891

A FRAUD ON THE WORKMAN.
There never has been a political

campaign since the protective policy
Was inaugurated that the high tariff
champions did not assert that the

. .rr .1 -

protective tann was in tne interest
of the workman as well as of the
manufacturer because it enabled the
manufacturer to pay -- the workman
good wages, Detter wages tnan ne
could pay if there were no protec-
tive tariff. The manufacturers them-

selves put this, in as one of their
pleas, in fact their principal plea, to
protect their workman from com-

petition with the "pauper labor of
Europe" and ensure him such wages
as ihe American . workman shduld
have. - -

This sounded very well, and it not
only sounded well, but it succeeded,
as it was intended to do, in fooling
thousands upon thousands of work-

men in the protected industries and
in securing their votes for the can-

didates of the Republican party.
If there be any truth in it that

there is any connection between the
wciox; of thi workman and the pio-tecti- oa

cf the employer, and that the
wsge-i'o- : the workman were affected
by the tariff, then it should follow as
a- logiccl consequence that every
time iLe tariff was raised the wages
of' the workmen should be raised
pi.cporticr.ateh-- , and that if the man-"ufacter- er

coiiid afford to pay,
say, one' dollar a day when
he had a' forty per cent, protec-trve'iari- li

he should be able to pay
one-ihir- d more when he had a sixty
per cent tariff. This should follow,
we say, as a logical consequence, but
it does not follow in fact, for there
is not, as far as known, a single pro-
tected industry in the United States
where the wages of the workmen
have been raised since the new tariff
went into effect, but there are scores
of them where they have been re-

duced. In the joint; debate at Ada,
in Ohio, Gov. Campbell challenged
Mr. McKinley to poiat : to one pro-
tected industry-i-n Ohio where wages
had been raised and he couldn't do it.

Coal mining is one of the protec-
ted industries, and in the coal fields
in the neighborhood of IrTttsburg,
Pa., there are now 12,000 men on a
strike for better wages than they
have been receiving, but instead of
listening to their demands the com-
panies are importing laborers from
other sections to take their places.

- But the manufacturers of New Eng-
land are compelled to buy their coal
from these protected coal mine own-
ers, when they could buy it cheaper
"from Canada if it were hot for the
prohibitory tariff that is put upon
Canadian coal. Thus one industry
is made to pay tribute to another
auu fcu buua 10 oenent another in
dnstry which sweats its workmen
and forces them to work for such
wagesas they are. willing to pay.

Wfcat an Aeronaut T&ought During a Half
- " . Minute's Fall.

DetroUJree Press. v v

"Therelslsome kind of a fatality
pursuing me in Detroit," .remarked ;

Prof. Bartholomew to a reportef of
--the Free Press yesterday. "First,
Cole was hurt, bv his own follv.

rhoweyer, in monkeying 6n his para
chute when he was coming down;
then Hogan was killed ; Miss Carmp
drops.within. ten feet of an unfatho
mable abyss , of mud in a sulphur
marsh, and to-da- y I have met a man
who witnessed the most narrow es
cape from death I ever had.

"The incident referred to occurred
two years ago Terre Haute, Ind. I
shall never forget my experience on
that day. A number ol outsiders
held the ropes of the balloon while
it was being inflated, and one 'of the
men amused himself by tying a big
knojn his guy. I did not realize
the danger from thaf knot until it
came near being tne cause "ot . my
death. My ascent was unusually
high on that day, and it" was the
means of saving my life.'

"I straddled the bar of my para
chute and launched myself off. I
felt the cord which held the para
chute to the balloon snap and a
second later there was another tugr
from above. I looked up, and there
was that knot on the guy,, swung
around six of th parachute cords.
forming as neat a half hitch as you
ever saw in your life and holding me
to, the balloon. You have noticed
that there is a weight attached to
the top of the balloon, which turns
the bag upside down as it is released
of the weight of the aeronaut. The
guy rope which was half hitched
around the strings of my parachute
was also fastened to the top of the
balloon, and the latter turned up and
began discharging the hot air in-

stantly as I jumped. The air escaped
as you see'it every day here, gradu-
ally, and of course my parachute
descended very gradually at first and
not inflating. Down I kept coming,
the guy rope preventing the para-
chute from inflating, and I gave my
self up as lost; I wound my legs
around the ropes of the parachute
trapeze and shut my teeth. The
speed commenced to be fearfully
accelerated, and I was sure that I
had to die, but I was cool and re
tained my senses.

"Soon the balloon had emptied it
self and commenced napping its
huge tail in the air with awful
swishes. The balloon weighed over
200 pounds and was also pulled
down by the sixty-poun- d sand bag,
It came down past me, and as the
knotted guy rope slipped down the
lines the. parachute opened with
sucn a nerce snap tnat it seemed as
.if the ropes which supported me
would give way. The spreading of
the parachute saved my life, for the
200-poun- d balloon kept on down and
broke the six cords held captive by
the guy rope as if they had been
pack threads. It takes a long time
to ten the story, but it all happened
in half a minute. I was within 400
feet of the groun'd when the balloon
tore away, but my fall was checked
and I landed all right.

"Everybody thought I was a
goner that day, and a more excited
crowd than had gathered around
where I was to have fallen you never
saw. There is no mistake about my
being scared that day, but I folded
my parachute and balloon as coolly
as if" nothing had happened and
went to bed for the remainder of
the week..

CURRENT COMMENT.

We . have 10,000 miles of
coast line and 4,000 miles of land
frontier inviting the business of the
smuggler. And then, with a popu-
lation so given to furtive enterprise
that it is not safe to leave a ham or
a hammer out at night where the
passers-b- y may lay hands on it, we
put a tax of $12 a pound on opium
and flatter ourselves that the smug-
gler will not smuggle! Phil. Record,
Dem

The pearl-butto- n industry
in America is not a healthy tariff
infant. The local concern, which
started out to make pearl buttons a
few weeks ago with a great flourish
of trumpets, paid its best men $8
per week, -- attempted to cut down

rtbis figure and brought on a strike
for better wages which gave publi-
city to the fact that the strikers
were hired by contract in Vienna,
contrary to the immigration laws.
The proprietors of the concern will
be vigorously prosecuted by the
government. Chicago Mail, Dem.
, - France combines sentiment

with finance more than any other na-
tion. That was illustrated by the
French subscriptions to the canal
projects of De Lesseps, and it is
again shown in the subscriptions to
the Russian loan. It may not be
strictly true that the loan was sub-
scribed seven times over, Dut it seems
to be certain that the subscriptions
greatly exceed the amount called for
-- not because the loan is a very
goodone, but it is me.de to France's
friend and an enemy. of .Germany.--

Phil. Ledger i. Ind.

Electric' Bitters
--This remedy is "becoming so well

known and so popular as to need no
special mention. All who have used
Electric Bitters sing the . same song of
praise. A purer medicine does not exist
and it is guaranteed to' do. all that is
claimed. Electric Bitters will cure all
diseases of the. Liver and Kidneys, will I

remove rimpies, uoiis, iait Kheum and
other affections caused . f' impure
blood. Will drive Malaria from the
system and prevent as well as cure all
Malarial fevers. For cure of Headache,
Constipation and Indigestion try Elec-
tric Bitters Entire satisfaction guar1
anteed, or money refunded. Price 50
cents and $1.00 per bottle at Robert R.
Bellamy's Wholesale and Retail Drug
Store. !

think they can't be bounced,
and therefore hold on to their
cash and let Mr. ; McKinley 'hoe
his own row with the' help of
the boys at home. The Judge . adds
by way of warning, doubtless, "but I
think.some of them will learn, that
they are mistaken,", and they pro-

bably will. The New York - Times

takes occasion to call his attention
to the clause in the Civil Service law
which reads as follows : "

.

"No officer or employe of the United
States mentioned in this act shall dis-
charge, or promote, or degrade, or in
any manner, change the official rank or
compensation of any other officer or
employe, or promise or threaten so to
do, for giving or withholding or neglect-
ing tq make any contribution of money
or other valuable thing for any political
purpose."

This is somewhat of an impedi-

ment to the bouncers, but they will

probably find--a way to "evade it if
they conclude that some'.- - bouncing
may become necessary as an example
to the indifferent and as a matter of
party discipline, in view of the com-

ing Presidential campaign when they
will need money worse than they do

'now.

Gov. Hill's oration at the unveil-
ing of the. statue to Henry W. Grady
in Atlanta, yesterday, . was an elo-

quent tribute from one of America's
most illustrious citizens, to one of
Georgia's most brilliant and, beloved
sons. It was a happy address in
every particular, happy in concep-
tion, happy in expression, simple in
structure, but grand as a whole, and
a noble offering to the memory of
one whose devotion to his people
and unselfish efforts to bring peace,
harmony and prosperity to all have en-

deared him to all and made his name
a household word throughout the
land. In speaking from the heart as
he did, from the standpoint of a full
grown, thoroughbred, patriotic Am
encan citizen, with soul large
enough to embrace every section of
our common country, Gov. Hill did
honor to himself, .to the great State
which he represents, and to manly
Americanism, when he thus touch- -

ingly, truthfully and beautifully
honored the memory and phrased
the deserts and the fame of the
South's young departed "journalist,
orator, patriot" the three descrip-
tive, suggestive words chiseled upon
the monumental stone.

STATE TOPICS.

We referred a couple days ago to
the case of a tramp printer who was
arrested near Durham for taking
two sweet potatoes out of a field to
allay his hunger, was brought before
a magistrate in Durham, admitted
the taking of the potatoes, and was
committed to jail to stand trial.
The case was such a manifestly hard
one, the meanness of the man who
arrested him so disgusting, and the
action of the magistrate so harsh,
that it aroused the indignation of
the editor -- of the Globe, and the
sympathy of the public, and a
purse was soon raised to make
up the necessary bond and take
him out of jail.; But in the:
meantime lawyers offered their ser
vices and brought the" case before
Judge Winston, who promptly re
leased him, and he was sent on his
way, fair paid on the. cars, to Ra
leigh having in the meantime gotten,--

we presume, a square meal. The
generous sympathy of .the people,
awakened by the indignant protest
of the editor, saved Durhanr from
the odium which would have been
brought upon it by the action of the
magistrate and the meanness of the
soulless man who would deny a hun-
gry man two raw potatoes, and try
to send him to prison for - taking
them. A man like that is too mean
to be out of prison.

POLITICAL POINTS. .

The nomination for President
seems to be already given to , Cleveland
by unanimous consent. Really, at this
writing no one else, is in it at all. .Cleve-
land and tariff reform will sweep ; the
country nice a wniriwmd .next year.
Montgomery Advertiser, L)ew.

Was it altogether kind in Mr.
Blaine to fire a reciprocity torpedo into
me jyicjviniey preserve just at tnts stage
01 mc Luimiur 11. is Detter
with a Free Trade attachment than
without, the Republicans of Ohio must
look for . a new - Moses. McKinley is
onlv leading them into the wilderness- .-
J'nil. Record, Dem.

The Republicans would not ask
any better campaign material for 1892
than for a - Southern man to made
Speaker. They are yearnine for that al
the time. .They would be especially
pamea ana cnagnnea to nave, a JSorth
western Democratic elected. They
would be almost willinc to vrti fnr Mr
Mills or Judge Crisp to see him in- - the
cnair; ic wouia maice tnetr tasK a some--
wnai easy one to re-el- ect Harrison , re

the Hrus tn v 1R02 anH
the Force bill. Thepass r Democrats. .1 J l ' fwuunrmus win a apeatcersnip ana lose

everything' else. A fine ' policy that
would be. It would indeed be swapping
xne suDsiance xor tne shadow. Norfolk
jMnamars, uems

WILlVlN GTO N M A RKET.
1 STAR OFFICE, Oct." 21.

SPIRITS TURPENTINE Market
steady at 34 cents per gallon, with sales
of receipts at quotations.

ROSIN Market firm at $1 05 per
bbLfor Strained and ;$I 10 for Good

' ' ' "' ' 'Strained. -

TAR. Firm at $1 75 per bbl. of
280. lbs., with sales at quotations.

: CRU D ETU RPENTINE. Distillers
quote the market firm at $1 00 for Hard,
and $1 90 for Yellow Dip and Virgin.

" PEANUTS Farmers'- - stock quoted
at 40 to 55 cents per bushel of 28 pounds.
Market quiet. ' .

COTTON. Quiet at quotations :

Ordinary cts $ ft
Good Ordinary. 7& .

Low Middling. . . 7 5-- 16

Middling... ...... 1 --
8Good Middling. . 1-- 16

RECEIPTS.

Cotton. ........ . 1,298 bales
Spirits Turpentine. 90 casks
Rosin.. 539 bbls
Tar 197 bbls
Crude Turpentine. 29 bbls

DOMESTIC MARKETS.

LBy Telegraph to the Morning Star. ;

Financial. ,

New York, October 21 Evening.
Sterling exchange quiet and steady at
481484. Commercial bills 479
482J. Money easy at 34, closing
offered, at 3 per cent. Government se-

curities dull but steady; four per cents
116; four and a half per cents . State
securities dull and featureless: North
Carolina sixes 120; fours 97; Richmond
and West Point Terminal 13; West-
ern Union 82.

Commercial.
New York, October 21 Evening.

Cotton steady, with sales of 201 bales;
middling uplands 8 7-l- middling Or-
leans 8c; net receipts at all U. S. ports
43.143 bales; exports to Great Britain
17,763 bales; to France 2,323 bales; to the
Continent 8,770 bales; stock at all U. S.
ports 1,008,496 bales.

Cotton Net receipts oales; gross
receipts 3,951 bales. Futures closed
steady,with sales to-d-ay of 189,500 bales
at quotations: October 8.058.12c; No-
vember 8.188.19c; December 8.36.
8.37c; 5anuary 8.538.54c; February 8.69

8.70c; March 8.858.86c: April 8.98
8.99c; May 9.089.10c; June 9.189.19c;
July 9.289.29c; August 9.369.38c.

Southern flour dull but steady. Wheat
unsettled and moderately active, closing
steady; No. 2 red $1 02 in store and
at elevator; No. 3 red 99J; options de-

clined $c on lower cables, a con-
tinued heavy rush of supplies from the
interior to all markets and a big increase
shown in the statement of supplies east
Of the Rocky mountains; advanced
13sc on Russian prohibition of corn and
oats (said to be a fact this time), while
there were exaggerated reports of the
export business, closing steady at
Jc advance over yesterday: No. 2 red
October $1 02; November $1 03;
December $1 05; May $1 11. Corn
higher, quiet and scarce; No. 2, 64J
64Jc at elevator and 6566c afloat;
options advanced J2c on a continued
anxiety to cover contracts in view of
smaller receipts and firmer cables; Octo-
ber 65c; November 62c; May 5lc.
Oats active and higher on export busi-
ness; options active and higher; October
36c; May 88c; spot No. 3638c;
mixed Western 34J37c. Coffee op-
tions opened firm and closed barely
steady and 10 to 20 points down; Octo-
ber $11 5511 65; November $11 05
11 20; December $10 8011 05; spot Rio
quiet and steady; No. 7, 12c." ' Sugar
raw dull but steady; refined lower and
more active, closing firm; . standard A
4 Jc; powdered 4 c; granulated 4

4c. Molasses New Orleans quiet and
firm. Rice firm and quiet. Petroleum
steady and quiet. Cotton seed oil dull
and weak; new crude 2930c. Rosin
steady and quiet; strained, common to
good$l 32J-- 37J. Spirits turpentine
quiet and steady" at 3637c. Pro-
visions quiet and steady. Peanuts quiet.
Freights to Liverpool firm and in good
demand; cotton 15-64- d; grain 5d.

'Chicago, Oct. 21. Cash quotations
were as follows: Flour weaker and 10
15c lower. Wheat No. 2 spring 93c;
No. 2 red 94c. -- Corn No. 2, 54c.
Oats No. 2, 29c. Mess pork, per bbl.,
$8 708 75. Lard, per 100 lbs., $6 30
6 32. Short rib sides, $6 406 60. Dry
salted shoulders, $6 056 15: Short clear
sides $7 00. Whiskey $118.

The leading futures ranged as fol-

lows, opening, highest-- and closing:
Wheat No. 2, October 92J, 93,
S3c; December 94, 95, 9c; May
SI 001 01, 1 02, 1 01. Corn-N- o.

2, October 53, 55, 54 c; November
49, 50, 48c; May 41. 42, .42jc
Oats No. 2, October 28, 29, 29c;
May 30, 31, 31 c. Mess pork, per
bbl December $8 50, 8 80, 8 80; January
$11 10, 11 37. 11 30. Lard, per 100
lbs November $6 25, 6 82. 6 32;
December $6 27.6 35, 6 35; January
$6 35, 6 42, 6 42. Short ribs, per
100 lbs October $6 30, 6 35, 6 35r No-
vember $6 02, 6 07, 6 05; January
$5 80, 5 92, 5 92. .

Baltimore, Oct. 21. Hour steady
and unchanged. Wheat unsettled No.
2 red on spot and month $1 00
1 01; southern wheat easy; Fultz 98c
$1 05; Longberry$l 001 05. Corn-sout- hern

white firmer at 7172c; yel-
low 6768c.

cottonTiarkets.
By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

October 21. Galveston, steady at 7cnet receipts 8,337 bales; Norfolk," steady
at 8c net receipts 1,894 bales; Baltimore,
nominal at 8c net receipts bales;
Boston, quiet at 8 6c net receipts 49
bales; Wilmington, quiet at.7c net re-
ceipts 1,298 bales; Philadelphia, firm at
8j!c net Receipts 80 bales; Savannah,
firm at 7Mc net receipts 9,427 'bales;
New Orleans, "steady ati 8 l16c net re- -,

ceipts 9,765 bales; Mobile, firm at ljc
net receipts 1,622 bales; Memphis, very;

firm at 8c net receipts 8,005 bales; Au-
gusta, firm at 7c net receipts .2,221
bales; Charleston, firm at 1jc net re-
ceipts 7,200 bales.

"

FOREIGN MARKETS.

; By Cable to tho Morning Star.
Liverpool, Oct. 21, noon Cotton

steady, with., fair demand; American
middling 4 li-I6- d. Sales tc-da- y 12,000
bales, of which 10,000 were American;
for speculation and export 1,000 bales.
Receipts 19,000 bales, of which 8,400
were American. -- -

Futures steadyNovember and De-
cember delivery 4 40-6- 44 41-64- d;' De- -j

cember and January ? delivery 4 : 41-6- 4;

Austria, the oldest royal personage in
Europe, is 83. v' -

'

'- - Jules Simon, the celebrated
French economist, detests tobacco, and
says that he is an inveterate enemy of
alcohol.

The divine Patti is human, af
ter alL An Atlanta man who visited
her, in Wales not long ago says that
among the sheets of music that lay. on
the diva's" piano m the drawing-roo- m

was a copy of "Annie Rboney."
Roswell P. Flower will go

thundering down the ages as the man
who, , when he was in Congress, got
leave to print the whole of the Consti-
tution of the United. States as a part of
his speech- -

Osman Pasha, the hero of
Plevna, has been located as sealer in the
kitchen of the Sultan of Turkey. His
peculiar business is to seal all the dishes
for the Sultan's table as soon as they are
prepared; and thus secure against poison
they are carried into the royal dining-roo- m

and the seals broken .only in the
Sultan's presence.

Senator Blackburn, of Ken-
tucky, must believe in luck, "for it was
due to the merest chance that his bones
do not lie bleaching on the plains of
Texas instead of giving him a rheuma-
tic twinge occasionally in the halls of
Congress. He fought with Sam Hous-
ton at San Jacinto, and the Alamo, and
once escaped with his life by drawing a
white, bean when the Mexicans had se-

lected a detail of Texans to be shot.
- The first time the Emperor of
Austria ever donned a frock "coat and
silk hat was in 1867, when he went to
visit the Paris exhibition as Napoleon
Ill.'s guest. Little pleasure did he take
in these garments, and as has never
worn the like of them since he left Paris.
At home or abroad, he is always in uni-
form, except when he goes out shoot-
ing, and then he wears a Tyrolese cos-
tume with green worsted gaiters, and
legs bare at the knees, in the Highland
fashion.

THE TELEPHONE OLD.

In Use m India Thousands ot Years Ago.
Si. Louis Republic.

English travelers and officers in
India- - who have managed, through
favoritism with the priests, to gam
access to some of the half-ruine- d

temples of Panj, a city about 200
miles from Madras, have learned
that the principles of the telephone
have been known in that country for
thousands of years. In the city of
Panj there are two temples, about a
mile apart. In the interior on the
ground floor of each there is a small
circular room guarded day and night
from natives as well as strangers.
These rooms are supposed to be the
abiding places of "governing spirits,"
Dut m reality are tne termini ot a
telephone line which is laid under
ground from one building to the
other.

The superstitious natives regard
these little circular rooms with the
greatest awe, because they have had
demonstrated to them on various oc-
casions the power of these "govern
ing spirits to communicate with the
other temple. When this miracle is
being performed, the natives are re-

quired to make their offerings in one
building and make known their
wishes and desires. Then, upon im-
mediately repairing to the other tem
ple, they are informed of all they
have said and done. To us that is
all easy enough, but to the supersti
tious native of India it is proof that
the priests are supernatural beings.

Those who have visited these telep-

hone-connected templars say that
the transmitters are of wood, and
that they are about the size of the
head of a flour barrel. The wire is
said to be or neither steel, copper
nor brass, but of a substance .closely
resembling the latter metal. Old
worm-eate- n transmitters, said to be
2,00 years old, have been shown
those fortunate enough to gain ad-
mission to these temples.

. siberianVruelty.
A New Style for Toiling Unhappy Victims.

The Russian wardens of prisons
in Siberia are said to have invented
a new style of torturing the unhappy
victims from whom they desire to
extort confessions, and more horrible
punishment can hardly be imagined.
The victims are shut up in a small,1
warm cell, and given salted herrings
to eat and nothing else; no bread,
no water, nothing but salted, her-
rings. This punishment causes such
violent inflammation of the entire
mucous membranne of the throat,
and stomach that the tongue pro-
trudes like a piece of tanned leather,
the bloodshot eyes stare from their
sockets, and the skin bursts into
agonizing boils. Confession whether
true or false, is thus extorted in or-
der to gain relief.

Advice to irxotbers.
b or Over Fifty Years MRS. Winslow S

Soothing Syrup has been used by
'millions of mothers for ; their chil-
dren while teething. Are you dis-
turbed at night and broken of your,
rest by a sick child suffering and
crying with pain of Cutting Teeth?
If so send at once and get a bot-
tle f "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Sy-
rup" for Children Teething. Its value
is incalculable. It will relieve the poor
little sufferer immediately. Depend
upon it, mothers, -- there is no mistake
about it. It cures Dysentery and Diar-
rhoea, regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
cures Wind Colic, softens the Gums, re-

duces Inflammation, and gives tone and
energ to the whole system. "Mrs.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup" for children
teething is pleasant to the taste and is
the prescription of one of the oldest and
best female physicians and nurses in the
United States, and is for sale by all drug
gists throughout the world. Price
twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle. Be sure and
ask for "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing
Sypup " - f

Babbitt Metal.
L ARGE QUANTITY OF OLD TYPE A

perfect substitute for Babbit Metal for tale at the ... --

, ST AR OFFICI. .

MINOR MENTION.

There is onething we always did
admire about the average Republi-
can stumper and that is the colossal
cheek that he carries around with
him, and the reckless abandon with
which they will utter the most bald-face- d

falsehoods when they know
that the facts and the figures are
dead against them. Mr. McKinley,
of Ohio, is rather above the average
in candor and fairness in debate," but
when he gets in the backwoods, so
to speak, where he does not fear
contradiction he is as loose-tongue- d

and brash as the most unscrupulous
whooper-up- . The following, deliv-
ered at a meeting of farmers a few
days ago, is a sample:

They talk-abo- ut the tin-pla- te tax.
Suppose we don't make a pound of tin-pla- te.

The duty on it has been increas-
ed from one cent to two and two-tent- hs

cents, but you're not paying a cent more
for your tin than you did before. The
old tariff on tin brought seven millions
into the Treasury. The new one will
bring in sixteen millions. Supposing
we continue to import it all. We've a
clear gam of nine millions and your tin
isn't costing you a cent more.

1 What could be more false or glar-
ingly, absurd than this. There is a
tax of $16,000,000 or more on im-

ported tin. Who pays this tax ? Do
the manufacturers in Wales pay 16,-000,0- 00

for the privilege ot shipping
their tin-plat- e to this country? Do
the importers pay it and charge no
more for the plate, than they did
before this tax was imposed ? How
long would they, stay in business
done in that style? It is simple
nonsense to talk such stuff and the
wonder is not that McKinley would
say it but that he should think there
were even any people in the back
woods of Ohio fools enough to be
lieve it. The New York World
punctures this falsehood with the
following quotations of prices from
1885 to the Dresenttime :

"In 185 thejiighest price paid for I
C 14x20 coke tin was $4.60; that from
that time to 1890 the lowest price paid
lor tnat kina ot tin was $4.15, and the
highest price was $4.85, in 1887. In
1890 the highest price was $5.26 and the
average price $4.71. This year the
highest price is r$5.80, the lowest $5.15,
while Niedringhaus tin of this kind sells
for $6.48 a box, in very, very small lots.

"In the mean time the - price of I C
charcoal tin has advanced from $4.79 to
$5.90, andot l O 20x23 roofing tin from
$8.85 to $10.20, while American roofing
tin, w lat there is of it, commands.the
enormous, price ot $16.30." . .

But Mr. McKinley did not make
his statement in . ignorance, but with
the full knowledge of the facts and
deliberate intention to deceive.

Judge Lowery, of Ohio, chairman
of the State -- Republican committee,
seems to be, if reports; be true, in a
streak of the,-blues-, and somewhat
mad, also, because the government
clerks and clerkesses (for the female
clerks , are expected: to "contribute
liberally") are not responding ly,

promptly nor liberally to
his call for cash to help elect Mc-
Kinley. He is quoted as saying that
he thinks only one in three of the
clerks will go home to vote, and only
one in twenty-fiv- e will give any


